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In those days. A DEDICATION

. . .When the simple fare of snow pile in the corner of the old barracks building was
the winter's gift and the weather was as much a phenomenon outside as it was in-, we
used to gather ourselves in freesome awe at the rapture of nature, bundling ourselves
into cars or ready-to-be-broken-down buses, to be taken by him name of Tim along byways
honored to be called highways at the terminus of which would be a plinky-planky gym
floor--as like as not--on which we'd push about to the delight of stranger-onlookers
(though no stranger onlooking than we'.). Him name of Tim would set a firm resolve that
things would be done thus and so... and of course there was always an Irishman or a Swede

in the lot to put the resolve aside and dilute it in a most nondescript solution. Find-
ing uncommon solutions was our great drive in those unstructured times.

Him name of Tim showed us all how to dribble, though many of us had a somewhat horrid
fear of doing just that out of place, as you might say.

Him I saw for the first time amidst a pile of documents and forms and files and such
in a teeny office filled with a big smiling Irish-type face,

me of the Program in Vision,
of the Hopes and Expecta-
tions, of the Already-Done,
and of the In-Coming and the

Out-Going.

That face it was that told

the
the
what
pres

VvrS

Him name of Tim had a

moustache in residence in
those days, and he said he'd
let it grow till the Gizz
Kids lost a game, and he saw
us go to New York, the Big
City, and he spirited us into

finals, and we hung on each shot--but we lost, and somehow the loss was less than
giving, or the getting, for the game was the thing--and the loss was doublefold,
with moustache losing itself to its promise and what with him name of Tim having to
ent himself unfamiliar-like--not to mention not having to tote the championship cup'.

Tim came to our Halloween 'costume party' dressed as a peppermint stick (or was it a

sucker?); himself was always in the thick of the activity, whether it be on the playing
field or in the social sphere or just holding forth on a good academic polemic.

Tim showed us how we could make the most of what we yet may spend, and I often think
now of his words and acts and 'friendly persuasion' in building the program... in build-
ing us.

Him name of Tim was, for us, a pretty big man, even

. . .in those days

chuck chapman
elk grove village



A Ceniennidl

I am pleased to have the opportunity,
in this Centennial year of the Univer-
sity and on the twentieth anniversary
of the Rehabilitation-Education Center,

to extend greetings to Delta Sigma Omi-
cron and through Sigma Signs to express
appreciation for the work of Professor
Timothy J, Nugent.

The Program of the Center is now a school of nationwide interest. Its teaching meth-

ods, evolved over the years, are studied by other institutions, agencies, and depart-

ments of government, in the United States and abroad. Its research and experimentation

have validated its practices and produced ideas in abundance for others to adopt. The

recently opened new building is testimony to the success of the Program and we look

forward to the expansion of the facilities as soon as practicable.

There have been two ingredients essential to the remarkable achievements of the Cen-

ter in teaching, research and public service.

Recognition must be given to the spirit of the students. Their resolve, perseverance

and faithfulness - often requiring great personal courage - have made the steady growth

possible. Their achievements in rehabilitation and education have been an inspiration

to others and their very presence on the campus has been a constant reminder of the

University's concern with the welfare of the individual.

The leadership of Professor Nugent has been the other factor basic in the development

of the Center. His initiative, dedication and creativity overcame the early apathy and

skepticism with which many viewed the start of the Rehabilitation Program. Further,

his direction has carried the work beyond service to the individuals directly involved,

important as that service has been, to a level of productivity in demonstration and re-

search, which has made the Center a laboratory of national and international note.

I am happy to speak for all who share responsibility in the development of the Univer-

sity in expressing gratitude to Professor Nugent and respect for his achievements as

well as sincere good wishes for the continuing success of the Center.

David D. Henry
President
University of Illinois
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On a blustery day in March, 1949, a motorcade - including wheelchair students - descended upon Gover-
nor Adlai Stevenson's mansion in Springfield, Illinois. The group did not brandish placards, did not
see the Governor, did not picket the Capitol. In fact, in the history of rehabilitation-education ser-

vices at the University of Illinois, this was not even a stand-out sit-in.

That history began in 1947 when Tim Nugent made the scene. A PhD candidate at the University of Wis-
consin, Nugent went to the Galesburg Division of the University to direct an educational progran for dis-
abled veterans of World War II. First suggested by the American Legion, the program was ideally situ-
ated on the Galesburg campus - converted by the University from Mayo Army General Hospital, and consist-
ing of 115 ramped buildings Interconnected by closed corridors. The sheltered veterans were to have
able-bodied attendants.

But from the first, Nugent stressed independence, feeling that the program offered "opportunities for

emotional adjustment and stability" that transcended the immediate goals of vocational training. He
felt that emotional as well as intellectual growth would facilitate job placement.

From a practical point of view, Nugent argued, it is more economical for the state "to invest in a

positive program of rehabilitation-education. . .than to spend monies for these same people as welfare and
charity cases". Moreover, all tax-paying citizens have a right to develop whatever abilities they have.

With the program underway in 1947-48, an unaroused disabled citizenry responded underwhelmingly -

there was only one full-time student in the spring of 1948. That fall, thirteen students braved the
then forbidding campus as Nugent tackled the twin problems of reluctance on the part of officialdoa to
publicize a "crippled campus", and of fear or ignorance on the part of prospective students. To educate
the general public, as well as to provide an outlet for the creative and recreative abilities of the
disabled. Delta Sigma Omicron was founded in 1949, and the first National Wheelchair Basketball Tourna-
ment was held in Galesburg that spring.

Then came the disheartening announcement that the Galesburg division would be closed.
Although the capitol caravan had no immediate effect, it dramatized the uncertain future of the rrfiab-

ilitation program. During this unsilent spring, the program sought a new home at over 30O schools
throughout the country. With the fresh spirit of May came an offer from the Urbana campus to make pro-
visions for the 14 wheelchair students from Galesburg.

So the rehabilitation program transferred to Urbana, with its far-flung campus and unraaiped buildings.
At first, private autos transported the disabled. In 1954, the first two buses with hydraulic lifts

(the famous, or rather infamous. Blue Bulls) started doing the job.
At first, six classroom buildings and two Parade Ground Units were ramped. Eventually, nearly every

building on campus was ramped, and in 1953, it was decreed that all future university buildings would be
accessible.

In its new setting, the program grew rapidly. By June, 1966, there had been 381 graduates (including
those with advanced degrees) and 1007, placement in positions with salaries averaging better than $6,600.

The growing program soon got on its feet (with bracing from various sources) in financing, in adaln-
istration, in housing.

In financing, the program Vent from shaky dependence upon grants to individual students (froa the Div-
ision of Special Services for War Veterans, the Veterans' Administration and private persons) to incor-
poration, in part, in the University budget.

In administration, the program underwent seven name changes before it was granted Division status un-
der the College of Physical Education. Now the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services is depart-
mentalized thusly: Administration, Admission and Records, Federal-State Agency Fxinct ions. Medical Ser-

vices, Counseling Services, Services for the Blind and Deaf, Physical Therapy and Functional Training,
Occupational Therapy and Special Services, Recreation and Athletics, Equipment and Facilities, Re-
search and Development. More than twenty full-time employees and a shifting lot of part-time help perforM
these varied activities - activities that once were covered solely by Timothy J. Nugent.

In housing, the program muscled out of the tar-paper shacks in which it had been quartered and into a

spanking new Rehabilitation-Education Center in 1965. The first of its kind in the world, the Center
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State of Illinois Building Funds, and from pri-
vate contributors. The Center, though, is only
Phase I of a projected two-phase building. As
planned. Phase II will provide space for addi-
tional offices, for research and training, and

for a much-needed gymnasium-auditorium, hydro-
therapy units and swiinming pool.

At present, the program's activities might be
divided into three major categories: education
for the disabled, education for the public about
the disabled and research.

With such services as the lift-equipped buses
to transport students to and from classes, the
disabled are in direct competition with the
able-bodied and are equally entitled to excel or
flunk out. Living in regular residence halls,
attending regular classes, participating in a

full range of extra-curricular activities, the
disabled receive no favoritism. Among the non-
classroom pastimes are the wheelchair sports,
ranging from football to fencing. These sports

not only provide athletic and recreational pur-
suits for the students, they also are an impor-
tant factor in educating the public.

National and international competitions and

exhibits pursuade the general public of the very
real abilities of the disabled and generate en-

thusiasm and motivation among the able and dis-
abled. Testimony to the effect of this program
is the number of other rehabilitation-education
projects that have been set up in emulation, a

steady stream of visitors to the Center, from
hither and yon, and voluminous correspondence
from all corners of the world. In his office in

the new Center, Nugent gestures toward a basket-
full of letters: "This stack is letters from out-
side the state of Illinois, and that pile" - he
points to another basket - "is correspondence
from overseas. And all this is just mail I

haven't had a chance to answer yet I"

Many of those unanswered basket cases have
been prompted by the program' s many research pro-
jects. One of the most important of these was
the research that led to the publication of Amer -

ican Standard Specifications for Making Buildings
Accessible to, and Usable by, the Physically
Handicapped . Nugent conducted this research on
the University of Illinois campus where the var-
ious students in the program supplied a cross-
section of disability groups. One aspect of the
research was the determination of requirements
for ramps. Different grades were measured to
find the ones most suitable for wheelchair stu-
dents with varying afflictions. To facilitate
this study, an adjustable ramp was built outside
the old Center - a ramp that, looking like an
inverted ski- jump, led to noplace whatsoever.
However, this nowhere ramp was not an existen-
tialist comment on the human condition, but a

ramp that led to greater independence for the
disabled everywhere.

And independence, in a word, is the goal of

the program of the Rehabilitation-Education
Center.

From fop to bottom, left to right: Tim,
YOU o/' sucker! Chuck Elmer soys,

'*All I won/ for X-mas is -- a bunny."

Hey Tim, what do you do lor on encore?

He' s a Gerber Baby! Cut class? Who, me?
It's only a game, boys!
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Who's Who

In The

Rehab Center

e^
A Candid

Guidebook

The first members of the staff you run into
are the receptionists and Mr. Roy Dart,
Business Manager. "Roy" a retired Air
Force Colonel, spends his time 'flying' a-
round the Center checking up on - of ail
things - business.

Next you might pop in for a short chat with

Professor Tim Nugent, the Founder and Di-

rector of the Program and Center. But it

had better be fast or else you might miss

"Tim" as he bustles around solving stu-

dents' critical problems, planning long

range programs, lecturing, consulting, and

raising money, hopefully, some of it for

Stage II of the nev Center. The main thing

to remember about "Tim" is that he is in-

deed a friend when you are in need.

Introduction--In 1965, the Rehabilitation-Education Services packed up

lock, stock, and wheelchair and moved from its old tar-paper barracks

home'to Stage I of the new gleaming, brick and glass Center. For 18

years Prof. Tim Nugent and many others had dreamed and worked for this

fabulous building. Now it is here, at least the first half. The new

Rehab Center contains many facilities and services—administration, medi-

cal services, physical therapy, functional therapy, occupational therapy,

counseling, research and development, services for the blind and the deaf,

recreation and athletics and transportation offices. If it were not for

the abilities and hard work of the staff, though, all of these services

would be useless to the students. Not only does the staff make the

Center tick, they also add to the mayhem of the place with their marve-

lously different personalities. This, then, is a Candid Guidebook to the

"real" staff--the Who's Who of the Rehab Center,



If you are a new student or a Beaber of one of tbose
Intemlnable tours, you will probably be sboua around
by Prof. Joe Konltzkl, the Assistant Director. "Joe"
has a reputation for being a "good guy" arooad the

Center—all he lacks Is a white bat. Here two stu-

dents joke with "JFK".

iMiouuded by new stu-

dents during Rew Student

Week, Messrs. Kooitzki

snd >laglioae "slare

my" on claas scbednle*.

If you need counseling, Mr. F. D. Maglione, Supervisor of Couaacllng Serv-

ices, Is always there—ready to whip out his pen, pad, and coach. Actnallv,

his department not only counsels talk-to-taTk style, but it also adniaisters
academic tests for students, gives psycho«etrlc tests, and helps bewlld«T«-
students to choose their careers.

"Dan", along with valuable co-worRcrs,

also works closely with Services for

the Blind and the Deaf. Braille books,

tapes, and recorders are available to

blind students. Over 300 volunteers

assist with reading, transcribing.

Braining, and other unique services.

In this picture Mr. Maglione observes

Becky DeGeorge as she "cane-walks".

While wandering through the Center's
hallways, you might hear a booming

rendition of "There's No Business

Like Show Business". No, It's not a

retired Frank Sinatra. Instead, It's

Mr. Eden Nicholas, Coordinator of

Federal-State Agency Services. "Nick",

an ex-Broadway entrepreneur, now
coordinates various benefits which

accrue to the students from the Fed-

eral-State Programs of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

Pointing with pride at the Illinois

Gizz Kids' first place standing In

the National Wheelchair Games at New

York Is Mr. Stan Labanowlch, Super-

visor of Recreation and Athletics.

It Is up to "Our Intrepid Leader" to

organize the Glzz Kids tours to var-

ious United States cities, to coach

the Glzz Kids basketball team and to

organize swlmnlng, archery, football,

fencing, square dancing and other

activities. Yes, without "O.I.L.

Stan", the Center would be Just •

permanent "sit-in" instead of the

"fun-in" that it is.

10



In a far corner of the Center you might

find students working in DSO activities^

Delta Sigma Omicron is a rehabilitation

service fraternity made up of disabled

students. It publishes Sigma Signs , The

Spokesman (a bi-weekly newsletter) works

against architectural barriers, donates

money to charities, holds an annual ban-

quet and meets every month. Hard at work

(?) are DSO members with the bearded

Prof, Gibb Fink sagaciously looking on.

^ ^

Sorry to say you will no long-

er see that bearded rascal

"Gibb" running around as Super-

visor of Occupy tional Therapy,
Prof. Fink resigned Oct. 1,1967

to head up the Stainless Spe-
cialties Wheelchair Co, During

his years with the Center,
"Gibb" brought a great deal of

hilarity and nuttiness to the

Center. Not only that, he used

his talents as a wheelchair re-

pairer and an adaptive device
maker for the good of many stu-

dents. Here he demonstrates one

of his anti-rollback devices.
Contrary to popular belief. Professor Chuck Elmer, Supervisor of Physical Therapy
and Functional Training, really does have a whip. But don't worry. He won't use

it unless you are not working to the top form in his "Torture Chamber" (alias the

"Therapy Room" and the "Physical Education Room"), Here "Chuck" can be seen in

one of his kinder moments as he assists a student while in the next picture Bryan
Cooke, an Assistant, plays medicine ball with Che "inmates"

,

Oo K,, Staffl SMILEl You are aU in the Candid

Guidebook to Who's l-/ho in the Rehab Center.

Practicing her skills on
clenched-tooth Ruth Cramer
is Mrs. Martha Boose,
Supervising Nurse,

What RN Boose cannot cure.

Dr. M. D. Kinzie, Super-
visor of Medical Services,

Is sure to take care of

with his fine doctoring
skills. Medical Services
includes offices, examining
rooms, and laboratory fa-

cilities. So if you have
a cold and don't want
pneumonia rush in to see

R.N' Boose or Dr. Kinzie,

f^!3
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Ulide UJorld Of by Dave Mitchell

One of the most heavily used offices in the Rehabilitation-Education Center is occu-

pied by the Division of Recreation and Athletics; Stan Labanowich, director. Through

this office all wheelchair sports and organized recreation are coordinated.
With the beginning of classes in the fall comes the start ot the wheelchair football

season. Over the following eight weeks, three teams (the Golds, Blues and Whites) com-

pete for the championship. New players are drafted each year by the three teams in

much the same way in which it is done by professional clubs.

Wheelchair football is as rough a sport as able-bodied football. The game is played

on a hard, dirt-cinder field, 60 by 30 yards. Six men, all eligible as pass receivers,
constitute a team, with unlimited substitution of players. Kick-offs and punts are

passed instead of kicked, with punts being announced to the other team before the play
begins. The wheelchair is considered part of the man for everything except tackling.

A tackle is a double-handed touch on the ball carrier. Blocking is done by ramming
from a front angle. Surprisingly, scrapes, bruises and occasional sprains are the only
injuries.

This year, in six games, a powerful Golds team proved themselves champions, winning

3, losing none, with 1 tie. The Blues, losing many veterans from last year through
graduation, compiled a record of 2 wins, 2 losses, while the hapless Whites ended up

with a record of no wins, 3 losses, with one tie. The students beat the alumni 31-28

for the first student victory in the 17 year history of the game. George Veenstra led

the Golds to victory by passing for 403 yards and 9 touchdowns, receiving passes for

67 yards, and rushing for 375 yards, scoring 60 points in regular season play and 18

points in the student-alumni game.

Two weeks after the close of football season, basketball season starts. This is the

season that everyone eagerly looks forward to. Why? Because the University of Illinois
Gizz Kids pL&y in the Midwest Conference against such wheelchair foes as St. Joseph,
Kansas City and Chicago. If they win the Midwest Conference title, they are then en-

titled to compete in the annual National Wheelchair Basketball Tournament.
Even with only four Gizz Kids, including 2 starters (captain Paul Ahrens and 6' 10"

All-American Ed Owen), returning from last year's team, the Gizz Kids compiled their
best record in many years. The Gizz Kids returned victorious from all 12 of their reg-

ular season games to finish in first place with a perfect record in the rugged Midwest
Conference.
The 1957 winning Gizz Kids basketball team: bottom row, left to right-

Tom Brown, Merlyn Earnest, Jim Giometta. Paul Ahrens. Joe Arcese,

Bill Smith, John HolUmon; second row-Dave Mitchell, Jerry Urich,

Ed Owen, Kim Pollock, Frank Fiorello Rich Fe;tes; third 'ow—
,i„.l,

assistant Stan Dori, coach Ston Labanowich, oaiistant Wayn« Konn«K

"Are you satisfied?" yell cheerleaders Nancy Ander, Nancy Berrie,
Bill Barnes, and Susan Failboirn.



which the Gizz Kids, traveling to many cities throughout the United States, perform ex-

hibition basketball, was the longest to date. The tour this year included stops in

Downey, Rockford, Crete and Manteno, Illinois; Eau Clair and Madison, Wisconsin; St.

Paul, Minnesota; Dayton, Ohio and Washington, D.C. In Washington, the Gizz Kids lost

an exhibition game 43-40 to the Richmond, Virginia "rebels" (second place team nation-

.ally).

Once again the Gizz Kids were invited to participate in the National Wheelchair Bas-

ketball Tournament in Chicago. In their first game, despite a tremendous effort, the

Gizz Kids lost to Chicago 52-48. In consolation round play the Gizz Kids beat highly

rated Orange County, California 51-50 in the afternoon. That same day, in the evening,

the Gizz Kids lost to a rested Nashville, Tennessee team (last year's champion) 71-54

to finish fifth in the nation. Gizz Kid Ed Owen was elected to the first team All-Amer-

ica. Ed, shooting a deadly 61.5%, set new records for three game field goals (35),

three game scoring (83 points), and average scoring (27.7 points per game). Fast, ac-

curate Tom Brown was elected to the third team All-America. The Gizz Kids voted Ed Owen

"Most Valuable Player", rookie Kim Pollock "Most Improved Player", and Bill Smith "Cap-

tain" for next year.

Wheelchair basketball is, like able-bodied basketball, a game requiring considerable
skill. Basically it is played under NCAA rules with a few additions: the chair is con-

sidered part of the man; there are 6 seconds in the free throw lane (instead of three);

there is a physical advantage foul (all players must be firmly seated at all times); and

a player may take two pushes before dribbling the ball.

The Gizz Kids do not travel alone, however, A squad of cheerleaders (this year Nancy

Ander, Bill Barnes, Nancy Berrie, Susan Fairbairn and Mavis Johnson) go along. For ex-

hibition games, the wheelchair square dancers also accompany the group and perform in

colorful western costumes. The square dancers, with caller Vince Falardeau and coach

Stan Dorff, were Joanna Cornett, Mary Brainard, Ella Cox, Nancy Berrie, Lucy Cotugno,

Rodney Barth, Steve Saxton, and basketballers Bill Smith, Frank Fiorello and Merlyn
Earnest.

During the winter and spring months, wheelchair fencing classes were also in session.
Dan Kennedy, masters degree candidate in recreation and former Big Ten Foil Champion,
coached the team along with assistant Mary Ann Carlson, a junior in recreation. Fencers
were Bill Smith, Ruth Broemmer, David Mitchell and Ed Owen.

In May, the wheelchair baseball season saw the Rehab Center staff, as usual, beat the
students in the annual game.

As spring began to warm the practice fields, wheelchair track and field athletes be-
gan to practice for the National Wheelchair Games held in New York in mid-June.

National Wheelchair Games entrants are classed by extent of disability and compete in

Her* the squaredancers make a perfect square.
It doesn't take eyes to learn judo as these hlii^d

students quickly learned. OOMPH'

14
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II - less disabled paraplegics; III - semi or completely ambulatory. Athletes compete
in bowling, weight lifting, swimming, 240 and 400 yard relays, slalom (obstacle course),

40, 60, 100 and 220 yard dashes, precision javelin, javelin, discus, shot put, table

tennis and archery.
A strong Gizz Kids team of 24 men and 9 women participated in the games. Everyone

tried hard and contributed many points. Exceptionally fine showings were made by Cliff
Crase (15 points) and Vince Falardeau (19 points) in class lA; John O'Donnell (12

points) in class II; and Tim Harris (24 points) in class III. Because of their fine
showing, the men's division totaled 121 points by beating runner-up Bulova's 110 points
to win the men's overall trophy. Tom Weber, weighing 107 pounds, broke the record for
featherweight weight lifting by hoisting 280 pounds. Tim Harris broke the record for

the 100 yard dash at 19.2 seconds. A Gizz Kids team composed of Joe Arcese, Bob Sjos-

trom, Tom Brown and Tim Harris broke the record for the 240 yard relay at 55.8 seconds.

For the women, exceptional performances were shown by Evelyn Moore (25 points) in class

lA; Joanna Cornett (30 points) and Natalie Bacon (10 points) in class I; and Judy Huston

(15 points) and Ella Cox (13 points) in class II. The Gizz Kids women's team chalked up
109 points (compared to runner-up Central Pennsylvania's 56) to win the women's overall
trophy. The women also broke eight records and tied one. Eveljm Moore broke two swim-
ming records, Joanna Cornett broke four records in swimming and archery. Kathy Priddy
and Judy Webb broke archery records, while Ella Cox tied a swimming record. Joanna Cor-

nett was also awarded the Jack Gerhardt Award for being the most outstanding wheelchair
athlete at the National Games this year.

To complete the triumph of the Gizz Kids in the National Games, 15 Gizz Kids team
members were asked to go to the International Games in Stoke Mandeville, England and the

Pan-American Games in Winnepeg, Canada. Gizz Kids coach Stan Labanowich has been asked
to go to the International Games as assistant coach.

After a triumphant year, the Gizz Kids can look forward with confidence to the coming
year with a large number of good athletes returning. Who knows? Maybe this year the

Gizz Kids can take the National Wheelchair Basketball championship as well.

Top to bottom, left to right: Ton- Brown, who went to the New York Gomes, throws o mighty mean javelin; "Take it easy there! It's

only a football game!" grimaces George Veenstra; Archery expert Jack Whitman coaches two students in the fine art of the bow.

GIZZ
KIDS VISITOR

15
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.gefting to fhe moi'/f>ox befort your AB
(able-bodied) roommafe does.

...^producing your •xpcrimtnf in physi'
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..going fo the lllini Union for a "decent"
meal.

...stopping to vote twice in a campus
election.

.puckering up - for the flute that is.

.rooting the Fighting lllini on across

the goal line.

.taking a 3 hour study break-

17



.smiling at your date ... and buttering

your hand (?).

.rolling across when it says "Don't

Wo/k."

.toeing notes (aster than ^_ .

Dr. Taylor talks. gf

18
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SPRINGFIELD PICNIC
by Mary Brainard

Cold, and rainy, and generally yukl That was the weather condition on September 25,
1966 - the date of the annual Springfield picnic. For the first time the weather
failed to cooperate with the Disabled American Veterans who had invited the disabled
U. of I. students to be their guests at Lake Springfield.

Most of us were able to squeeze aboard the Center's new over- the- road bus, and the
rest went on one of the campus buses. We arrived at the Legion Post in a drizzling
rain. They herded everyone inside and passed out name tags. They had planned a day of
boating and other outdoor fun, but of course the rain put the jinx on that idea. They
did have a rock and roll band dressed as Paul Revere and the Raiders. Governor Kemer
was there, and he spoke to the group.

After lunch, tjjiey had some singing and then Mr. Nugent did a jitterbug. The star of
the show had to be Joe Konitzki who has the most mellow baritone you'd ever want to
hear. We coaxed him from the back of the room by yelling, "We want Konitzkil" at the
top of our lungs. Finally with knees shaking, bashful Joe sang to the delight of every-
one.

On the way home, there was the inevitable bus breakdown. Thirty miles outside of
Champaign, bus 690 blew a hole in its rear end. And what do 19 gimps do when they're
stranded near a cornfield, in the dark, in a cold bus? Well, I'll tell you. They sing
songs. They tell jokes. They eat popcorn. It would be a toss up as to where I had the
most fun, the picnic or in the back of that bus.

Finally, the other bus came to our rescue, i crawled into bed about 12:30, and, a-
mazingly, made it to my 9:00 o'clock in the morning.

DEDICATION WEEKEND

October 28, 1966 was a memorable and long awaited occasion. Phase I of our new build-
ing was officially dedicated. Taking part in a ceremony in which the key to the building
was officially entrusted to T.J. Nugent were President Henry; Stewart D. Owen, trustee
of the McCormick Charitable Trust; George A. Lindsley, chief of the Illinois Bureau of
Hospitals; Henry Redkey, chief of the National Division of Rehabilitation Facilities;
Mrs. Francis B. Watkins, member of the University Board of Trustees and* King J. McCris-
tal, dean of the College of Physical Education.

Preceding a luncheon at which Howard A, Rusk, director of the Institute of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, New York University Medical Center was the featured speak-
er, guests were guided on tours of the building.

The following evening, October 29, the Delta Sigma Omicron banquet was held, as usual,
in the Illini Room of the Union. Tom Jones was the master of ceremonies and presented
the entertainment which came from a number of the talented students. Tom Brown played
his flute, and Mary Ellen Koblitz sang. Binney Clark and Lynn Ostrander played their
guitars and sang. Saul Morse did "Hello Mudder" Rehab style, and then did a delightful
rendition of "A Psalm of Elmer."

The Harold Scharper Achievement Awards went to three fellows this time. Bill DeLoach,
Vincent Falardeau and Jack Genskow have all made outstanding contributions to their
fields of study as well as to the work of the Rehabilitation Center.
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CHRISTMA.S PARTY

The party held every year around Christmas time is the students' chance to get back
at the staff for Orientation, therapy, etc. etc. and it is also the staff's opportunity
to vent their inner frustrations. This year, the staff had created a parody of Oklahoma.
Mr. Nugent and Mrs. Cox sang "Oh i'^iat a Beautiful Center" as they showed their gimpy
"son" Joe Spoke, played by Chuck Elmer, around the Center. Joe sang his own version of
"I Cain't Say No", and then Mr. Nicholas gave the final mournful tune "Joe Spoke's Been
Dropped".

The student skit was centered around the theme of the new mod heros. Mr. Nugent was

Super Tim who dragged an unwilling visitor on a tour of the Center. Get Smart Maglione
and his ever faithful 99 demonstrated how to deal with a NUT who wants to blow up the

Center. The bus drivers got off a beatle number, "I Have to Drive Your Bus" conducted

by their manager Bob Wrong. Finally, Bat Fink and Eric the Boy Blunder went on a hys-

terical search for the culprit who had stolen their displays.

The staff wasn't through. And they awarded certain "privileged" individuals with
the Hairy Shafter Award which required a certain lack of vitality, an unwillingness to

participate, and a general laziness. These awards were designed and constructed by our

own Gibb Fink. They were made to resemble the rear quarters of a certain four- legged

beast which has gray hair and long ears. There was a Tubby Tuba Award, the Exposed

Thigh Award, the Inarticulate Speech Award and numerous others. Yours truly got an a-

ward for journalism, and yours truly thinks that Mr. Elmer is just spiteful.

Sandwiches, cookies and punch were balm to all the wounds of satiric darts.

TOUR

Tour 1967 was hysterical, exhausting, and sensational, just like every other public

education tour the Gizz Kids have made since 1950. The purpose of the tour is not to

show everyone how "wonderful" we are. It is to make others realize that a person in a

wheelchair is still a person and he asks only to be allowed the chance to make his way
in the able-bodied world.

The Gizz Kids put on a show which included basketball, football, fencing, cheerlead-

ing and squaredancing. We traveled over 4,000 miles in the new over-the-road bus do-

nated by the Greyhound Corporation. We visited state hospitals, high schools and towns.

We traveled lone hours and sometimes put on two shows a day, but there was always time

for fun like snow mobiles in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, the invasion of the swimming pool at

the Ramada Inn in St. Paul. In Madison, we gave an impromptu performance for the photo-

grapher of the Holiday Inn. We went tobogganing in Crete, Illinois and we saw the

sights of Washington, D.C. in one memorable day.

Tour was a crazy blend of loading and unloading, endless games of penuchle in the

aisle, sleeping in the midst of chaos, and the confusion of lunch en route. It was a

great opportunity to meet a lot of people and see a lot of places. It was an experience
I'll never forget.

A PSALM OF ELMER ----- — • — - --— . .^\ (®^se/'^)(§/a/S)^^^

Mr. Elmer is my therapist, I shall not grow flabby.

He maketh me to lie down on PT tables; he leadeth me to the parallel bars.

He restoreth my independence; he maketh me to push myself for the Rehab. Center's name.

Yeah, though I cannot push up the English Building ramp, I will not ask for help, for

he will flunk me; his whip and his snarl inspire me.

He preparest a mat before me and makest me to crawl back in my chair in the presence of
my friends; my blood runneth over.

Surely his sadistic laughter will ring in my ears all the rest of my days,
And I will dwell in therapy forever.

^^-2(S^ifru^^<£f^<>X^
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Our Grads

W/LL/AM RAYMOND BOSTON,
Louiivtile, Ky , B S , MorJteffng,

Housing Floor ond Area Treosurei

Commerce Honors Progrom, Con
merce Counc*/ Member, Delta Sig

ma Pi. Sigma toto Epsilon honoi

ary, po5t-poiio.

MARY ELIZABETH BRAfNARD. Harvey.
III-. B S. English Education, Canter-

bury Associat ion. D SO, Sigma Signs,

Spokesman Editor, House Floor Trea-

surer, Friedrich' s ataxia.

PAULA HELEN (Bratt) BOSTON,
Cincinnoti, Ohio. BS. Account-
ing, lll,ni Guide. Illinois Gizi
Kids Cheerleader (captain I year),

traumatic parapiegia

MARGUERITE HOPE CHAFEE.
Oak Lawn, III . B S . Chemistry.

D S . Phi Mu. James Scholar (2

years), Illinois Gizz Kids Cheer-

leader, Square Dancer and T»oc';

and Field Team, post-polio.

ELLA MARIE COX, Elgin, III . B A
Spanish. Illini Guide (2 years).

House Governing Board (3 semes-

fers), Wheelchair Square Dancing,

Illinois Gizz Kids Track and

Swimming Team, post-polio.

,Sl
iV.

WALTER J HURST. St Joseph,

Mich , 8 S , Psychology, Radio

Club, Camera Club, House Officer,

post-polio.

RONALD JAMES DICKSON. Elm-

hurst. Ill
, MS, Library Science,

post-polio quadnplegio

VINCENT RICHARD FALARDEAU,
Holyoke, Moss , B A .

French

Education. President D S . llli-

inois Gizz Kids Track and Swim-
ming Team, Floor Secretary and
Vice-President. French Club,

traumatic quadriplegia

BRYAN HALL, Arnold. Mo, MS,
Library Science, arthritis

\̂

SHEILA KIUUEL. Si/«er Spring, Md.,
M Ed , Hillel Foundation, partial-

ly sighted

RONALD MERLE LARIUORE,
Peona, III , M Ed, Social Stud-

its, D S , House President. Hall

Chairman, URH Ccireia C/ub, Pis-

tol and Rille Club, Young Repub-

licans, Illini Guide, post-polio

\

FLORENCE ELAINE LEONARD,
West Palm Beach. Flo , B A .

Speech Co"ec' ion. Treasurer

D SO (2 semestersf. Sigma Signt

(2 yearsl. Phi Rho Pi, post-polio.



ARLETA RAE lYod^,! MATTSSON
BOZE, CI>.c(.9o, lit , B A . LAS.
English, OSO. German C/ut,

Model UN, House Acliviliea, post-

polio.

CHESTON V mOTTERSMEAO, Jr

,

Rocly Movnf. N C MA, Hiiforjr.

Ph( A/pho Theta hisfofy honorary,

Chi Gamma lofa military hor>orary,

bilaltral A K amputee

KATHLEEN AMHC U: -

c«f>. Ill B A , S«c-o-.;... »:u-5
OMat'Os. ttt.-mm Cl«t, S«c«l.

MN/S ANSBERG, 8 S., LAS, History ilSTER MAffV RICHARD BOO. Rh D
Engtith

SUiAM T BLACK. MS . F'<«li

Ol/ANE CHRISTIAHSON. M A , £09/18(1, WINFIELD, CLAf?K. A M ,
EnglisJi MARILYH A DtmH. ed

.

MARGARET EVANS, M Erf, Rehabil-

itation Coumeling-

FREDERICK A FAY. Wosd.njton. C .

fiS , Psychology, Top WO Seniors,
President NC AC, NPE, troumoticqvod-
riplegia.

KOKAB KHOSHBAfE FAJIim.
Pk . PmlUK^ SoMca.

JAMES M FORKER. B S .
LAS,

Physics

ANNE A GRAVER, MS. Liirary

Science.

THOtAAS F HANCOCK. A B LAS.
Phrloso^

LOWELL K HULL. A B , LAS, Pie-

Low
JUDITH W HUSTON. A M , Spon.jl, VILLIAM JOHMUm. Ll.fc.. Lo.

LYNDA L KOOPMAN, M S , Motkemotics JOSEPH P LAV/TE, M Erf . Erfi/cofion CAROL rN MILLER A B L«l E>yfcik.

JAMES F PANEBIANCO. B. o( FA.,
Gfophic Design

JUDITH A RIEDER. A B LAS. Speech

Correction.

KAr £ « STENSERC A S . LAS. ^>-

lihfl Science

RONALD RAYMOND TIMPSON, Somer-

ville. N J . MS, Aeronautical and
and Astronaaticat Engineering. Too

BetaPi. Sigma Tou, Sigma Gamma Too,

American Institute ol Aeronatuics ond

AstranauUcs, post-polio.

DOUGLAS L Van SELOW. Cham.

poign. III , AS, Histofy, post-

polio guodriplegio

VERLE K WESSEL 8 S . Secondary Ed
UCOtion. blind

CLARENCE •ALL'WCFORO MS
f >f»- .-e E-e--^e -:
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I believe the greatest help to students of the University of Illinois is the p«rv*3ing

atmosphere of the Tim Nugent philosophy of rehabilitation as proimilgated by Tlie Director

and his staff. I Interpret this to hold that the disabled person Is Just « humn being,

who deserves credit earned by effort and ability regardless of disability - as good as,

but no better than, any other citizen.
. ^ , »

We will always be grateful for the opportunity to work with one who has tte talent

to instill in those around him so much enthusiasm for reaching the goals ahead that past

struggles are forgotten as we push on to ever widening horizons.

T^^^o^vA.^^^^^^^^*^
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As an Alum since June of '64, I feel somewhat qualified as well as enthusiastic about evaluating
Che significance of Illinois' rehab philosophy in my own life.

I became quite nostalgic as I was reading once again about the program, and began reliving my ex-
periences at the U. of I, How can I ever forget that sweltering day in July of '59 when I first
faced Tim Nugent for an Interviewl As a post-polio quadriplegic in '54, I had "come a long way" in
regaining partial use of my right arm and left leg. However, I was still almost totally dependent
on my family for many activities of daily living. As a fairly good student, I had channeled my in-
terests academically, and was simply unaware that I was capable of learning to become more functional
in order to live away from home, I guess my first impression of the "rehab" program was a kind of

convalescent center with the added attraction of being on a campus, I was sure that there would be
more than enough offers for pushes to classes, help in getting dressed, etc., as my overprotective
environment at home and in a small private high school had prepared me onlv for such benevolence.
What a surprise to find out that Illini have been conditioned for two decades to allow - and expect -

and respect "independence" in rehab studentsl ... AND WHAT A RELIEF',

But at the time of the interview, I was insulted when Tim Nugent told me that I had not reached
my functional capacity, and I resented his ultimatum that I become independent in activities of daily
living before he would admit me to the program. I remember vividly the ride home from Champaign to

Cincinnati, when 1 kept thinking about his challenge and wondering if he could really understand the
magnitude of "the problem". By the time I reached home, my attitude had become one of "I'll show
himi" and I decided to cancel my enrollment at a small local college, I enrolled in an Illinois cor-
respondence course and spent the year at a Goodwill rehab center, attempting to become independent in

activities of daily living. At the end of the year, I received word that I would be admitted to the

program "on probation", and that I was to come for a trial period a week before all the other rehab
students arrived. Having survived the first week somehow, I graduated four years later with a B.S.
degree in my chosen field of speech correction.

As most Illini grads discover, another world of opportunities awaited me when I left "the womb".
Because I wanted to work with organic speech and language problems, I decided to go on for a master's
degree, which I received at Southern Illinois University in '65, I was then fortunate to be employed
as the first Speech Pathologist at Good Samaritan Hospital here in Cincinnati, a 900 bed hospital
with an extensive Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation department. As I am involved in the diagnosis
and treatment of stroke patients with language impairment, I am a member of a "rehab team" of pro-
fessionals. The philosophy of independence learned at Illinois has once again been invaluable in

this situation.
Through my work at the hospital, I've met a number of new friends, "The cold, cruel world" which

I feared upon leaving the security of the campus has been anything but cold and cruel, I have found
that my extending my interests into community affairs, such as my present involvement in inner city
social work, life has not only taken on more meaning but I have also made many genuine social con-
tacts. One such encounter is a certain medical student whom I have been dating rather steadily now
for several months.

My third most prized certificate was received last May when I passed my driver's test in my new
car. With a little ingenuity, the car was easily adapted to my unique muscle power (or lack thereof).

I could go on and on in endorsement of the philosophy Chat "ability, not disability, counts,,,"
but that is obvious by now to those who are acquainted with the program. As a former rehab student,

officer in DSC, and editor of Spokesman , I want to emphasize that all of these activities were signi-

ficant in my personal accomplishments and formation of attitudes.
My only advice to rehab students is that they try to balance their social contacts while at the

university, and become involved in all aspects of campus life. Encounters with "inaccessible" places
and people can be staggering and overwhelming if one allows himself to create a rehab ghetto at the

U. of I. Our combined efforts, our DSO, can be justified and make progress for "the cause" only in-

sofar as we do not allow ourselves to become dependent members of another minority group. As the

Alumni Briefs vindicate, former rehab students have made it in a variety of fields as educated indiv-

iduals, not as "the handicapped".
My personal thanks to Tim Nugent for making me angry enough to accept his challenge, and to all

at the Center who helped me "begin" a fruitful adult life',

Sylvia Doherty
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Before attending the U. of I. rehab prograa I would try to accoant for

everything which I might encounter during sobk activity and needless to

say, some activities were never tried; the obstacles loosed too large.
Now I usually try whatever I wish to and circunvent obstacles as I aect
them. The philosophy of independence which Tia pushes so assiduoasly
is the one most important part of my post-paraplegic life. This attitade
of independence allows me to gracefully decline an offer to be "^pushed**

with the excuse, "1 really need the exercise " (which is probably tnie
anyway)

1 would like to relate an anecdote froa ay first week in the rebab
program. Dean Ridenour and I had just finished waiting our way throagh
the lines in the armory to register. As we were leaving the building
we came to a doorway with a small step down at the threshold. After list*
ening to "independence lectures" for several days, 1 decided to rock ay
chair up and bounce down the step, soiaething I had not done very often.
With more enthusiasm than experience, I rocked a[y chair up and rolled
triumphantly toward the step only to lose oy balance and to go over beck-
wards. The papers in my lap went flying and the next thing I knew I

was looking at the cotabination of my own legs and the araory celling.
iwo able bodied students came along and one grabbed each handle of ay
chair and restored me to a sitting position. While they helped ae re-

trieve my papers, one of thesi said to me, "That's what 1 like aboat yon
guys in wheelchairs. You're always clowning around." Dean never let ae
forget one of my early excursions into the land of independence.

su^^at&^ij:?



ALUMNI BRIEFS
After all is said and done, Alumni Briefs is still the best way to judge the success of the university 's twenty-year-old
rehabilitation-education program. It is here that we leave behind the University of Illinois campus, with all its shel-
tered academic life, its ramped curbs and buildings, its blue-and-orange buses, its accessible Campus Town and drinking
pubs, its handicapped-inured student body. Still to be used are all the potential and unfulfilled skills, abilities,
hopes and promises which the disabled student, like all "college joes", pick up along the way. A sheepskin is not
enough to show whether or not a disabled graduate can become an integral, vital, useful part of society. The world a-
waits him and it is up to him to prove himself.

The program's over 400 alumni have proven themselves. The hopes and promises have been shed for sustained, useful ac-
complishments. Disabled alumni are scattered around the country; from the farms of the Mid-west, to the clogged free-
ways of Los Angeles, to the green hills of Virginia. They earned their bachelor, master and doctorate degrees. Now
they have also put into practice what they have learned. Their occupations touch nearly every spectrum of the "job
wheel": doctor, accountant, teacher, chemist, counselor, mathematician, lawyer, architect, engineer, banker, psycholo-
gist, radio and TV announcer, physicist, librarian, social worker, administrator, artist, housewife - well, name it and
it's a sure bet that a disabled alum is already there. So to see today's and tomorrow's disabled graduate in another
twenty years, look at yesterday's. But, look quickly - he's a mover.

WILLIAM anu GLORIA ACHESON , Indianapolis . Ind. - Bill, as an assistant professor, teaches architectural technology at the
Indianapolis Regional Campus of Purdue University. Gloria is busy in medical research. LLOYD W. ACKLAND , West Brooklyn
111. - Lloyd farms in grain and livestock on his own farm. On the side, he is a Sunday School superintendent.
ANITA L. ALTER , Fort Wayne, Ind. - Anita keeps herself very active as a self-employed investment advisor and a free
lance writer, in which garb she does a lot of traveling. Along with a mental health organization, she is also active in
religious and political groups and in the local alum chapter of the U. of I. She says she has taken up photography and
may move to California in a year or two. KENNETH ANDERSON , Binghampton, New York - Ken continues as an associate pro-
fessor of mathematics at the State University of New York at Binghampton. Anne manages the campus store. ALLAN and
ASTRA ANTONINI , Chicago, 111. - Allan is employed as a senior accountant at the Interstate United Corporation in
Lincolnwood, 111. ROBERT ARHELGER , San Mateo, Calif. - In his third year as a student in the School of Law at Stanford
University, Bob also works on the Committee to Draft Student Practice Statute. HENRY ATKINSON , Dillon, Colo. - Self-
employed as a consulting engineer, "Hank" designed ski lifts this past summer and will be studying for his PhD at the
University of Colorado during 1967-1968. JOHN and BARBARA AUBY , LaCrosse, Wis. - John works as a draftsman for the
Trane Co. in LaCrosse. Being a member of the Badger State Sportsmen Club, he likes to hunt, fish and camp. He and
Barbara built a new home in the summer of 1956 which John designed and planned himself. All that remains to be done is
a little painting and sprucing up in the yard.

GLEN and SYLVIA (nee DEAN) BELLOWS . Bloomington, 111. - Glen says that the firm he opened with a fellow U. of I. alumnus
Gordon Buchanan, is prospering. In fact, Buchanan, Bellows & Associates, Consulting Engineers is about to move into
larger quarters.' Glen and Sylvia are busier than ever bringing up their 2 children, Alice Lynn and Kevin Dean, and
still find time for the activities of their local Mormon church. JUDY BENOIT , Baltimore, Maryland - Judy is the Chief .

Medical Record Librarian for the John F. Kennedy Institute in affiliation with the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions.
She recently moved to Baltimore. MARY FRAN BERGER , Arlington Heights, 111. - Mary Fran is a retouch artist for the
Mosstype Corporation in Elk Grove. Many ot her spare hours are spent as a volunteer worker at Illinois-Children's Hos-
pital and Boys' Home, and with church activities. SUSAN T. BLACK , Chicago, 111. - Sue finally "got in that final paper
for my MA in French" and is happily teaching in a school near Chicago. LES and JOANNE BLANKENSHIP , ClarksviUe, Mary-
land - Les is a rehabilitation consultant for the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration inWashington, D.C. He and
Joanne are busy "keeping up with the kids". JIM and DOROTHY BOEN . Hopkins, Minn. - Jim is an assistant professor in the
Department of Biochemistry at the University of Minnesota. Along with raising a family, Jim started coaching a wheel-
chair basketball team in Minnesota this year, and also found time for bear hunting. SISTER MARY RICHARD BOO , Duluth,
Minn. - Sister Mary Richard has recently been appointed as the president of St. Scholastica College where she has taught
English in past years. MARY BRAMER . Elgin, 111. - Mary continues to teach English at Kimball Junior High in Elgin,
finding time now and then to write professional articles. WAYNE "GIG" and "CEC" BROEREN , Champaign, 111. - "Gig" now
holds the position of Commercial Contract Sales Representative for Thompson Lumber Company. Along with helping raise
his four children - Stu, Rachel, Tim and Tom - "Gig" finds time for civic duties. Little League managing, golf, basket-
ball, fishing and bowling. PAUL and ILEEN BROWN , KirksviUe, Mo. - Paul is a City Attorney for the city of KirksviUe
along with carrying on the affairs of a private law practice. He is also busy with civic affairs. He says, "a year of
married life and learning to be a father of three children has certainly been an invigorating experience". (married,
Sept., '66). LINDA (nee GOULD) and DENNIS BREYER , Rantoul, 111.- While Dennis works' in sales at the Hunt-Wesson Foods
Co., Linda keeps herd on their two girls, Beth Anne (4 years) and Julie Lynne (3 years). Another child is due in Decem-
ber, 1967. They just moved from Peoria to Rantoul. In Peoria, Linda was active in many organizations including a folk-
lore society, theater league, Newcomer's Club and the Arts and Sciences Center.

GEORGE and JUDY CADDY , Moline, 111. - George is an accountant and computer programmer for the U.S. Army in Rock Island,
111. He and Judy were expecting their first child in October. George holds the office of first vice-president of his
local chapter of the Jaycees as well as director of the local board of the Federal Government Accountants Association.
VITO and VIRGINIA CALECA . Downers Grove, 111. - Vito is the assistant regional representative for the Vocational Reha-
bilitation Administration in Chicago. He is an active member of the National Rehabilitation Association, the Illinois
Rehabilitation Assocication and the Illinois Rehabilitation Counseling Association. ROGER and LYNDA CARROLL , Herscher,
111. - Roger has been employed at radio station WGGH in Marion, 111. for 3^ years. He is now news director and staff
announcer. He has been married for 2 years to Lynda who is a medical secretary. He boasts, "Her extra income keeps me
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in ice cream cones." "CHUCK" and KATHY CHAPMAN . Elk Grove Village, 111. - He holds the position of special projects
editor for Che Journal of the American Medical Association. He enlovs an active life as a "voter, ping-ponger, hnw
workshopper, garden-variety philosopher, debt-cetera". Chuck just received his second bachelor's degree (in psychology)
from Northwestern U. He Intends to pursue his master's degree at Roosevelt U. Chucic CaoBents on Life: "It is a trifle
difficult to pursue academic objectives whilst hewing to the line in the sea of econoalc strife, but one learns to cut a
corner here and to go with the tide there . . . Obviously much remains to be done in the vorld, and I hope to do at
least some of the much that remains." GLORIA CHIN , Chicago, III. - Gloria is an associate editor for The ?todem Hos-
pital magazine and a member of Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalism professional society. A.'iXA (nee KAlTFyAS) and DAVIP
CHURCH, Chicago, 111. - David works as a chemist at Armour and Co. while Anne works for David and their year-old son,
Christopher. PHYLLIS CLINE . Urbana, III. - Phyllis worked over the sunnier as a junior social worker for the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Danville, III. RALPH and PATRICIA (nee WIGGINS) COFER , Brookfield, 111. - Patricia is ^t-
ployed as a bookkeeper at Parts Warehouse Supply, Inc. in Cicero, III. ROSCOE R. DAXIELL . Institute, U. Va. - Roscoe
continues to be very busy as a counselor at the State Shelteree Workshop of the W. Virginia Rehabilitation Center.
LINDA DA

ROSCOE R. DANIELL . Institute, W. Va. - Roscoe continues to be very busy as a counselor at the State Sheltered Workshop
of the W. Virginia Rehabilitation Center. LINDA DAVISON . Essexville, Mich. - Linda is self-eaployed. She docs chealcal
indexing, also abstracting and coding for the Dow Chemical Co. In addition to membership in cheaical societies, she
works on the publicity committee for the annual muscular dystrophy drive. Linda reports she's being "followed" - by her
new miniature poodle, Toby. The "travel bug" hit her last winter, so she took off for balmy Florida. She's saving for
a trip to Hawaii and wonders if it is "accessible". FRANK and BETTY LOU DEYO . Rock Island, III. - Frank is aiployed by
the U.S. Army as a contract specialist. He likes to play handball, duplicate bridge and to square dance. SYLVIA
DOIIERTY , Cincinnati, Ohio - Sylvia enjoys her position as a speech pathologist at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Cln-
cinnati. She is a member of the Ohio and American Speech and Hearing Associations. RO>iALD DUGAX . Downers Grove, III.
Ron is a math teacher in Che Downers Grove public schools. MARILYN DUNN . WilliamsviUe, New York - >brilyn is an assis-
tant professor at the SCaCe University of New York at Buffalo.

DONALD C. EDWARDS . Burlington, Iowa - Don is the News Director at KBUR radio station and also at the Burlington HavVeve
newspaper. He is active in the Jaycees (2nd VP) , Methodist Men's Club and the Mayor's Advisory Coaaittce. Z
ELSNER III , Popayan, Colombia - Ed is teaching in the Universidad del Cauca as well as acting as Director of i^ ~~zto
Colombo-Araericano under the auspices of the USIS. He does a lot of hunting and fishing, recooaends trips to the Aaazoa
via wheelchair and would like to hear from old university friends. GARY ERVIN . Ha>-ward, Calif. - Gary is a^>loyed as
the administrative assistant to the business manager at California State College. JOHN and RITA EZOP . Saginaw, yic. -

John is a machine control engineer at the General Motors Division of Steering Gear in Saginaw. If his club activities
don't keep him busy, his new son, Nicholas, makes up for it. John and Rita are settled ip a new house which is being
redecorated. In the fall of 1967, John resumed classes so that he could earn his master's degree In electrical
engineering.

ANN (nee MAROIS) and GIRO FARINA , Rome, New York - Ann and Giro often travel to new and interesting places - one of the
advantages of being married to an Air Force lieutenant. CARL and JULIA FAUST. River Forest, 111. - Carl presently holds
the position of AssC. Vice PresidenC of the Oak Park Trust & Savings Bank. The Fausts have a three-vear old daughter,
Karen. LOU (nee KUSSART) and ROBERT FLAUGHER , Decatur, III. - The parents of two children. Randy (9) and Cindy (7), Lou
and Bob are active in supervising their soorcs acCivities, Bob being head football and baseball coach at Lakeview High
School in Decatur. ALVIN FLETCHER ,

Kingston, 111. - Al, who says that he is still a bachelor, although "not nearly as
confirmed a one" as was reported last year in this usually fallible publication, will enter Northwestern Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary in the fall after receiving his A.B. in history from Carthage College. IRA and JEANME FRANK . Los An-
geles, Calif. - Ira is a resident physician in psychiatry at UCLA. Jeannie is presently a grad student at UCI>. They
are the proud parents of a one-year-old girl, Sharon Ruth. BARBARA (nee CASH) and GEORGE FROCK , Austin, Tex. - Barbara
is now a full-time housewife and nursemaid to two sons, ages five and two. Between diapers and spankings she gives 20
music lessons a week. George is Assistant Professor of Music at the University of Texas. FRANCES (nee FITZPATRICK) and
JON FRUH , Westmont, III. - Frances married Jon, milk products manager for Jewel Foods, the day after they both graduated
in 1965 and has a full time job in co-op advertising with the Englander Co. (div. of Union Carbide).

FRANK GARRATT. JR. , Tacoma, Wash. - Frank is an English teacher at Tacoma Coninunity College. JACK and LILLIAS GKXSHOII .

Decatur, 111. - Jack is psychologist-director at the Decatur Evaluation Center which seeks eraployssent for the Tsentally
and physically handicapped. He and Lillian have a three-year-old daughter, Karen Marie. JOHN and FH^XLIS CT""" .

Granite City, 111. - John is an emergency service representative with the Illinois Power Company. iV year i- 's

little brother couldn't wait last April for his parents to get him to the hospital. He arrived in the car e

Tad is none the worse for his unceremonious arrival, now weighs 16 pounds. BENJAMIN and PEARL GRAHAM . Seattle, Wash. -

Ben is Assistant Professor of Radiology and Pediatrics and attending radiologist at the University Hospital of the Uni-
versity of Washington School of Medicine. He is active as a player and advisor for the Northwest Wheelchair Basketball
Conference and a member of the National Wheelchair Athletic Coninittee. Ben and Pearl have a nine-year-o" ' "a ;£>,ter,

Leslie. ANNE A GRAVER, Columbia, Mo. - Anne is a librarian at the University of Missouri. CHER^X (nee and

ROGER GROSSER , Fort Wayne, Indiana - Cheryl is a working housewife while Roger attends grad school at P.' DORIS
(ncc SUTTON) and MELVIN GROTH . Kankakee, 111. - Doris is a part-time typist for Key City Motors, Inc. Helvin is eaployvd
as a process fractionator by Armour Pharmaceutical Company. Doris is kept busy tending the many bruises son Ji^ay, 8,
and daughter Barbara, 12, incur in their favorite sports - basketball and Softball. Of course. Doris' main job is tak-
ing care of Minnie, their II mo. old Siamese cat. DOLORES C. GUTIERREZ. Chicago, III. - Dolores is a caseworker for the
Cook County Dept. of Public Aid. She is active in the Independent Union of Public Aid Employees. Thie to a recent at-
tack of multiple sclerosis, Dolores has had to postpone her vacation to California. Her new corvair will have to wait
'til next year to make the trip.

RAPHAEI. and CAROL ANN HALEY . West Swanzey, N.H. - Bill is in his second year as a cost accountant at the Harkem ?<achine
Company in Koene, N.H. Bill and Carol Ann have two children - Kathleen Anne, three years, and Christopher William, one
year. BRYAN and MARY LOIS HALL . Arnold, Mo. - Bryan works as a librarian at Fox Junior High School in Arnold. Bbi'lh

JANE HANLEY (nco IIENLEIN), Champaign, III. - Besides working on her M.A. degree In advertising, Bette Jane spends much
of her time participating in activities which include the local Young Republicans Club and the United Cerebral Palsy Aa-
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sociation. She also is an active parent in the Champaign-Urbana Montessori School which her three-year-old daughter

Robb Ann attends. ROBERT and REBECCA HAMKES , Orrington, Maine - Bob holds the position of Director-Therapist at the

Bangor Regional Speech and Hearing Center. Wheelchair sports still fascinate Bob who was a member of the U.S. Paralym-

pic team, 1960 through 1966. He also sits in as treasurer of the National Wheelchair Athletic Assoc, and is on the

Board of Directors of the United States Wheelchair Sports Fund. Bob's and Rebecca's children are Richard, 21 and Dian-

tha^ 15. G. LOWELL and DARLEEN (nee EMPRESS) HILL , Springfield, 111. - Lowell is employed as a statistical clerk in the

Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Darleen works as the executive secretary for the United Cerebral

Palsy Assoc, in Sangamon County. Lowell and Darleen do not believe in twiddling their thumbs throughout life, so they

have plunged into scads of activities including church, rehabilitation and mental health organizations. All you drivers

watch out.' Darleen is taking driving lessons in a car with a standard shift. KAY (nee JACKSON) and ROBERT HOFFMAN ,

Bensenville, 111. - Kay is a housewife while Bob is employed by the Chicago Manufacturing Co. Kay is an Apostolate of

the Handicapped, is active in the Iflieelchair Bowling League of Illinois and they are both faithful followers of the Chi-

cago Sidewinders wheelchair basketball team. WILLARD and JOAN HOLLOWAY , Peoria, 111. - Bill is Vice President-Director

of Personnel Relations for the Laidlaw Corporation. He, his wife and their daughter Ann are enjoying their new home on

six acres. JANECE (nee BURKE) and ALLEN HOLMES , Champaign, 111. - Jan and Allen, who is a math teacher at University

High School, have two children, Monette and Kenneth. Janece is active in the Women's Society of Christian Service and

enjoys bridge. MARILYN "KAY" HOWARD . Urbana, 111. - Kay is employed as a medical secretary for the medical records de-

partment of Mercy Hospital. BRICE and HELEN HUDDLESTON , Springfield, 111. - Brice is a rehabilitation counselor in

Springfield. He is active in church, school and rehabilitation organizations. RAYMOND and HARRIET HUNT , Glendale, Ari-

zona - Raymond is self-employed as a draftsman and stock broker. He enjoys pool, bowling and bridge in his spare time.

ROBERT HUTCHINS , Plymouth, Ind . - Robert is the News Editor of The Plymouth (Ind.) Pilot-News . He is also a member of

the local Chamber of Commerce and the Indiana Republican Editorial Association.

TOM and LOUISE (nee FORTMAN) JONES , Champaign, 111. - Tom is Chief Announcer-Producer at WCIA-TV. While continuing work

on his master's in iournalism, Tom remains active in sports, playing for the Black Knights wheelchair basketball team

and participating in track competition at the National Wheelchair Games. Louise is an information officer for the Ad-

missions and Records department of the U. of I.

ROBERT and MARJORY KALOUPEK , Grinnell, Iowa - Bob is secretary to the Board of Directors of the Grinnell-Newburg Com-

munity School District. The couple are greatly interested in civic activities and Bob is a member of the Tallcorn Boy

Scout Council and the American Legion. BRUCE ani JUDY KARR, Elmhurst, 111. - The Karrs have three children: Kent (8),

Pete (5) and Kelly (2). Bruce is president and an active player on the Chicago Sidewinders wheelchair basketball team.

DAN and BARBARA (nee GILBY) KAUFMAN , Dayton, Ohio - Dan is a computer programmer for the U.S. Air Force Logistics Com-

mand. Barbara is a speech therapist at the Hearing and Speech Center at Barney's Childrens' Medical Center. Both Dan

and Barbara received their degrees from SIU in June, '67, Barb getting her master's in Speech Pathology and Dan in Com-

puter Programming. LYNDA KOOPMAN , Houston, Tex. - Lynda received her masters degree in math this past June, and is

presently working as a mathematician for Shell Development Company. JANICE KRESS IN , Cedarburg, Wis. - Janice is a book-

keeper for Grob, Inc. and is on the Board of Directors of Ozaukee County Sheltered Workshop. KENNETH KROLL , Montclair,

New Jersey - Ken is working as a medical advertising copywriter for William Douglas McAdams , Inc., a pharmaceutical ad-

vertising agency. DONALD KRUMREY , Seattle, Wash. - Don, who received his B.S. in math two years ago, is now a computer

programmer for the Commercial Airplane Div. of the Boeing Co. Besides bowling, Don skiis a lot (both water and snow).

HAROLD KUEHLE . Cape Girardeau, Mo. - Harold is a tax collector and is interested in all types of civic groups. He is

chairman of the District 10 Missouri Assoc, of Republicans.

MARVIN and PHYLLIS JEAN LAPICOLA
, Lombard, 111. - Marvin is Director of Business Services for School District #54 in

Schaumburg Township. Even while raising three children, Debra (7), Michael (5) and Sandra (3), not to mention appreci-

ating his "wonderful wife", he still finds time to play on the Chicago Sidewinders wheelchair basketball team. MARSHALL

LAUB, Placentia, Calif. - Marshall is a research engineer for Autonetics, a division of North American Aviation, Inc.

Being an engineer and acquainted with the technical problems to be overcome, Marshall is of the opinion that more engi-

neers should look into the possibilities of redesigning cars, etc. to be driven by the severely handicapped. Further-

more, he suggests that U. of I. 's College of Engineering institute a curriculum in rehabilitation engineering. JUEL and

VALERIE LEE , Kansas City, Mo. - Juel is Director of Student Aid and Placement at the University of Missouri. THOMAS and

ANN LINDE , Carson City, Nev. - Tom is a State Psychological Consultant for the Nevada Division of Vocational Rehabilita-

tion. Also, Tom helps in religious work with the young disabled and in his spare time works at "applied statistical

probability" which means he plays roulette. Good luck, Tom. You'll need it.' JAN LITTLE , Chicago, 111. - Jan is an as-

sistant editor of a sporting goods sales magazine for the National Sporting Goods Association.

ROSEMARY MASEK. Las Vegas, Nev. - As Rosemary is in London this summer, her mother reported for her. Rosemary, after

receiving her doctorate in history, is now doing research at the British Museum in London for a paper on the early

church in England. PAUL MASSEY , Paris, 111. - Paul is self-employed and does that job all Americans hate - filling out

1040 forms. KENNETH and NORMA (nee McCLURE) MATTHIAS , Crown Point, Ind. - Ken is employed by the Hugh J. McLaughlin and

Son Golfball Factory and helps with Little League in his spare time. Norma is a full-time housewife. RICHARD and MIL-
DRED McCORMICK, Golconda, 111. - Richard is a counselor for the Womble Mountain Authority and his wife is a teacher.

JOYCE McCURLEY , Missouri Valley, Iowa - Joyce is Director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic of Glenwood State Hospital

School and is deeply involved in local rehab, problems. GLENDON and BARBARA (nee HANLEY) ME\'ER , Champaign, 111. - Glen

went before the Bar Examiners recently. Barbara keeps busy as a cytotechnologist in cancer detection at Burnham City

Hospital. DAVID and RUTH (nee KELLER) MEHER, JR. , Jackson, Miss. - Ruth recently began a new job as bookkeeper and

office manager for a photo company while Dave remains news editor at WLBT-TV. Dave still sails every weekend and re-

ports that he went through two wheelchairs this past year, "too much dancing at neighborhood parties". BETTE MOLES ,

Gardena, Calif. - Bette is a grad student at California State College at Los Angeles. She intends to teach sociology at

the junior college level when she completes her master's degree.

DANIEL NELLIS , Decatur, 111. - Dan is a Mental Health Rehabilitation Counselor for the State of Illinois at the Adolf
Meyer Zone Center. He is also active on the Decatur school board. KATllERINE NIEMEYER , Livingston, N.J. - Katey is

Chief Dietitian at the Restoration Center, Veterans' Administration Hospital in East Orange, New Jersey. She reports

that she recently bought an eight-room house which she shares with a nurse co-worker and a gigantic German shepherd.
DAVID and HARRIET (nee ROVICK) NISSENBAUM , Lemon Grove, Calif. - Harriet begins her fourth year of teaching Spanish at

Helix High School in LaMesa. Husband Dave sells real estate.
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ALFRED and HARRIOTT OELSCHLEGEL , Urbana, 111. - Alfred is self-employed as an accouncanc. He la active in Che League-
O-Mheels (bowling) . He and Harriott have one child, Alana.

JUDITH ANN PACHCIAR2 , St. Louis, Ho. - Judy is employed in the Public Health Service Department of Microbiology at the
St. Louis University School of Medicine. She is presently doing thesis research on the phyloeenv cf l^aunity for her
PhD in microbiology. Softball and basketball also keep her pretty busy. RALPH and AN'DREA (nee . : ATZKE. Cbaa-
paign, 111. - Ralph is service manager for F.R. Inskip S. Co. of Champaign. Andy tvpes along wit ^ nouse for

Ralph and their two children. GLEN and MARJORIE PERKINS . Urbana, III. - Glen is the advertising director for Eisner
Food Stores in Champaign. He enjoys bowling and is active In the American Legion. Marge is the Health Center V-rse
Supervisor for the university. W. GARY PHILLIPS. St. Louis, Mo. - In September, Gary became a senior researc
for the Monsanto Co. after completing work for his PhD in chemistry at Wayne State University. RICHARD and F

PIECH . Justice, III. - Dick is employed as a draftsman-designer for the Pioneer Screw & Hut Co. in Elk Grove
He and Rose Ann were married in Sept., 1966. Dick says, "It's great to finally settle down with a family." . ._

VIRGINIA (nee HARRELL) POTTER . Sandwich, III. - Dave is the Filter Engineering Dept. Manager for C.t.S, Knl^ts, inc.

Virginia is busy working with the Girl Scouts. They are looking forward to building a new home next year. BOSEitAKY

(nee SCHNIPKE) and RAYBOURN POWELL . Toledo, Ohio - Ray works for the Naval Armory while Roseoary is recording secretary
for the Toledo chapter of Indoor Sports Club. Ray and Rose have two boys, Tony (3%) and Chris (2) who keep tbea moving'.

Still they found time to put out a small garden again this year.

EDWARD QUINN , Anaheim, Calif. - Edward is a teacher and the chairman of the department of science at Service High School

in Anaheim. He is attending the University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana during sumiiers under a Katlonal Science
Foundation grant, working toward an M.A. in chemistry.

WILLIAM RICHARD , Chicago, 111. - Bill is an assistant controller for Goodwill Industries. ROGER ROBISSCg: . Inglewood,
Calif. - Roger is a junior project engineer for Robintech, Inc. Along with his work, he finds time for bowling - l«t
place in Calif. State Wheelchair Bowling Tournament in 1967. HARRY and DOROTHEA ROCHE , Phoenix, Ariz. - Harry is an

electrical engineer at the Sperry-Phoenix Corp., finding time for the Fleet Reserve Assoc, (retired Naval personnel)
and being the treasurer of a cub scout pack. He says he and his family are "enjoying life in the Valley of the Sun".

He and Dorothea are busy raising three children. GEORGE and JOYCE ROST . Selkirk, N.Y. - George is a cooputer prograswr fo

for the N.Y. State Department of Motor Vehicles. George was just married to Joyce in April of '67. PETER RTDOCK , Qara-

ers Grove, III.

WILLIAM and BARBARA SCHUYLER , Louisville, Ky. - Bill and Barbara make quite a team. She's a teacher and he's an in-

structor at the University of Louisville. On the side, he does occasional book reviews aqfi lectures. This year "

like any proud father, was happy to say that he had finally adopted his nine-year-old step daughter, Sarah. DOXAl-

MARCIA SEIFFERTH , Kettering, Ohio - Don works as a cost analyst for the Inland Mfg. Division of the General Motors \.am-

pany. In his spare time, as the treasurer, he guards the funds of his church. GREG and KAY SHERMAN , Arcadia, Calif.

-

Presently, Greg is an employment security trainee in the Department of Emplo>Tnent in California. Currently, they are

devoting themselves to the raising of their son, Christopher Brett, born in April, 1967. BILL SIMMONS , Melrose Park,
III. - When Bill isn't working as a copy writer for the Russell I. Gray Corporation he's giving the Illinois Gin Kids

a run for the national wheelchair basketball championship as a fnember of the Chicago Sidewinders. SAXDI SI?ftOSS , Erie,

Penn. - Sandi is employed by St. Vincent's Hospital in Erie as a medical secretary. Sandi puts out a monthly paper
called The Handicrat . She also advises the Steady Strivers and participates in alumni activities at the Pennsylvania

KehaBiii tation Center. Wlien she isn't busy, she splashes around as a swimning teacher for handicapped teen-agers and

young adults. CHARLOTTE SMITH , South Houston, Tex. - "George" is a physiologist for NASA, the Manned Spacecraft Center.

Even while sending people to the moon and Mars, she enjoys the relatively tame past-time of flying her own plane and is

a member of the Aerospace Medical Association. JERRY and DONNA (nee BENWAY) SMITH , Wyoming, Iowa - Donna is a- ^rj'.ish

teacher at Maquoketa Junior High School while her husband, Jerry, is employed at a packing plant. Hl'frf and A' **»

Quincy, III. - Hugh is a music teacher at i^uincy College and actively participates in the Percussive Arts Soc '. "

;

'.ch

he helped found. PAUL and SHEILA SONES , Burlington, Mass. - Paul is senior engineer at Raytheon Company in Sudbury,
Mass. and in his spare time plays with the New England Clippers wheelchair basketball team. Paul and Sheila have a

daughter, Sharlene Elizabeth. WAYNE and DIANE SPADER , Calumet Park, III. - Wayne is supervisor of the General Accent-
ing 6i Accounts Payable departments of the Martin-Browder Corp. Diane and Wayne were married in Septeaiber, 196* ar^i are

"already expecting" their first child in August, 1967. Keep up the good work, Wayne and Diane! FRED and AR:
~

'-'JE

Anaheim, Calif. - Fred is Program Development Engineer for the advanced Engineering section of Autonetics anc :

involved in so many civic and scouting activities it's impossible to list them. They are a large factor in the popula-

tion explosion contributing Debra 02), Fred, Jr. (10), Barbara CR'* K<t-Ic (7) and Erik (1^). Recently Arlene and Fred

went to the Yucatan for a restful vacation. GEORGE and LAURA STEINMANN. rinrinnil^i
, Ohio - George is a self-o^tloyed

public accountant. The couple have two children, ivy U3) and Holly (7). DON and NELLIE STEINMETZ . Kvansville, Ind. -

Don is Director of Vocational Industrial Therapy at Evansville State Hospital and active in church and civic organisa-
tions. HARRY and MARTHA STEWART , Danville, III. - As of Sept. 1, 1967, Harry will be a partner in the law firm of Unger

S. Stewart, Attorncys-at-Law. CAROLE (nee HALL) and CHARLES SURGI , Webb City, Mo. - Charles continues to manufacture
pony carts while Carole lists her occupation as "mother and wife" - in that ordwr. This Is understandable considering
that the eldest of their four children is 7 years old.

WALTER and MARILYN (nee WILSON) TAYLOR , Orange Park, Fla. - Marilyn works part tin* at #ie Ceramics Institute of Jack-
sonville University where she is a graduate student and a self-employed potter. Husband Walter is an architect. M^KLDI
and MAUREEN THOMAS . Salisbury, N.C. - "Ja-Cy" is Assistant Professor of Economics at Catawba College in Salisbury.
Maureen and Ja-Cy arc the outdoor type and often go camping with their son Jim. THOMAS Tl'LLY , Honolulu, Hawaii - To« ta
a project engineer and an associate with Alfred A. Yee structural engineering firm. He is active in \>KA and Jayceea, VO
wonders how long Hawaii can survive TJN's presence. JOHN and LILLIAN (nee BREMER) TORRANCE . Chicago. III. - John, Che
first editor of Sigma Signs , is in copy-contact with the Harry C. Phihbs Advertising Co. Lillian is an O.T. John saya

that the Warwick Hotel in New York City is "great for gimps if you can afford the S19.00 per day" and that "Sew York has
the mtniest skirts in the country . . . it's pure delight Just rolling down Fifth Avenue". CHARLES and LEAri (nee THIT-

ELL) TAGG . Fullerton, Calif. - Leah is a budding writer (as are many of the Siigita Signs reporters) waiting for the bloa-

som to bloom. Speaking of blossoms, both of the Taggs are deeply involved in the cultivation of prlse-wlnnlng begonia*
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as they are high-ranking members of the American Begonia Society. Little Brian Carl Tagg (4) likes flowers too - he
digs holes.

FRANCIS and DARLENE VERDUN , Tinley Park, 111. - Frank is Counselor-Coordinator of School District #218 in Oak Lawn. At
last count, the couple had three children: Michael, Cynthia and Kathleen. KENNETH VISTE, JR., M.D. , Chicago, 111. -

Ken works on an NIH Neurology Fellowship at Northwestern University Medical Center.

MARSHALL and LeVON WALL , Huntsville, Ala. - Marshall is a staff programmer for the Federal Systems Division of IBM. He
and LeVon are anxiously awaiting a baby as they have recently been approved by the state for child adoption. RUTH WEBB,
Hamburg, Pa. - Ruth is a Research Psychologist at Hamburg State School and Hospital. She is experimenting with trying
to apply perceptual-raotor training techniques to severely retarded patients with what she reports as encouraging results.
WILLIAM and CAROLYN (nee METZKE) WHITENACK, Davis, Calif. - Bill is working for his PhD in Comparative Biochemistry at
the University of California and Carolyn is a laboratory technician there. For activities they "argue a lot" as well as
belong to the Sacramento Archery Club. Who holds the apple on their heads? William Tell? JOHN "JACK" and MARY JOANN
"JAN" WHITMAN , Champaign, 111. - Jack is Sales Representative for radio station WDWS and supplementing his role as pres-
ident of the Illinois Archery Association, spends much time teaching archery. He is also a member of the Gizz Kids
(yay.') trajk team. Wife Jan is a clerk. RONALD and PHYLLIS WIEDNER . Highland, 111. - Ron is an optimist while Phyllis
keeps the house in shape. Ron is active in youth activities through the Optimist Club, is involved in the local school
system and Jaycees. JONATHAN and SHARON (nee HOVEY) WILKIN . Urbana, 111. - While Sharon continues as the Administrative
Assistant to the Superintendent at the Adler Zone Center of the State Department of Mental Health, Jon works voraciously
on his master's degree in mathematics. He expects to receive his degree either in August, 1967 or in February, 1968.
RUTH WINZER , Webster, Wis. - Ruth is a social worker trainee at the Burnett County Welfare Department in Wisconsin since
she is working on her master's degree in social work. She sadly informs us that she gets a wee bit cold pushing three
blocks to her job in the winter when the temperature is -48° outside. It's then that she has fond memories of the rehab
buses and ramped curbs. LELAND AND JOAN (nee WOLL) WISE, Urba na, 111. - Lee still works as the controller with the
Eisner Food Stores in Champaign. Lee and Joan's children Anne and Chris are now 12 and 7 years old, respectively.

CAROLYN YASHKO . Chicago, 111. - Carolyn counsels adolescents with mental problems in her position of rehabilitation
counseling at the Chicago State Hospital. As for a spouse, she reports that she is "working on it".

EVA (nee BOUDREAU) and LEO ZWILLING , Indianapolis, Ind. - Leo is a banker- tab. operator. Eva, who used to be employed
by Eli Lilly and Company, is now content to be a homemaker. Their son, Michael, grows like a weed. He was joined by a
brother and/or sister in August, 1967. (We weren't sure when Sigma Signs went to press). By the way, Eva, we hope this
blurb makes up for the last two years.
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Ounce for ounce, the ruggedest.

VANGUARD I brings you the best of both worlds
111 one wheelchair— rugged, heavy-duty performance
and feathery lightness combined. The VANGUARD
H light IS not a "lightweight" In the ordinary sense.

It's a precision engineered wheelchair that meets the

performance and durability standards of heavy-duty

chairs, yet weighs in at just 32 pounds— about the

same as so-called lightweight models. Rolls easier,

too. Turns at a touch, (olds effortlessly, and will give

years of trouble-free service under the roughest use.

The secret is VANGUARD lis tempered stainless steel

construction that affords maximum strength at mini-

mum weight. Standard features include US. Rubber
"Royalene" air-cushion tires, swing-away footrests.

heel loops, adjustable bearings, padded Naugahyde
upholstery, and heavy-duty axles. Available in a wide
variety of models and sizes. This is the wheelchair

that sets a new standard of excellence.

Send today for a free

illustrated catalog

STAINLESS SPECIALTIES INC.

P BOX 1014

NEWPORT BEACH
CALIFORNIA 92663

Authorizwl for purchase and i$sue by Veterans Administration hospitals and prosthatic offices.

I

^^
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BONGART'S

"SICKROOM SERVICE"
1402 W. University,

Urbana, III.

1. Pharmacy
2. Brace Shop
3. Orthopedic Garments & Repair

4. Hospital Equipment
(Sale & Rental)

5. Urinary & Colostomy Supplies

6. Physicians' Supplies

Your Vanguard II Dealer

FREE DELIVERY

Special Discounts for Disabled Students

LINCOLN
SQUARE

CARSON
PIRIE

SCOTT & CO.
and 27 FINE SHOPS
in the heart of

URBANA

iefs put WINGS on i^our

WHEELS and fly

to HAWAII for 10 days. Depart Seattle, January 9, 1968. $671.50 per person from Seattle, sharing a

twin-bedded room.

to EUROPE for 21 days. Depart New York, May 23, 1968. $1375.00 per person from New York, sharing a

twin-bedded room.

Visit Rome, Sorrento, Spoleto, Florence, Venice, and Stresa, Italy; Zurich, Switzerland; Heidelberg and

Cologne, Germany; London, Cork, Dublin, Shannon, in the British Isles.

to NORWAY - 14/21 day Ski Holiday for the Blind. Depart New York March 29, 1968. $650.00 per person

from New York, sharing a twin-bedded room. Ask about this!

INQUIRIES WELCOMED - - OR JUST WRITE TO SAY "HELLO".

SAVE NOW, TRAVEL LATER AVAILABLE.

Evergreen East Travel Service
Lillian F. Moss
17801 Tanager Lone
South Bend, Indiana 46635

"WINGS on WHEELS" Tours

"WHITE CANE'-Tours
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HAND CONTROLS

Equip your cor right this time.

Drive in comfort with - Compoct
Neat installation - Full Chrome Plating

-

Left Hand Mounted

Write for brochure:

Smith Hand Control Service

36 J / Deerwood Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38111
Area Code 901, 323-5843



Compliments of

MERRILL
COMPANY PUBLISHERS

Fine booksfor children

CHICAGO n, ILLINOIS

\mm

:
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ACE WHEELCHAIR

SALES and REPAIR SHOP
1621 E. 55th Street

CHICAGO, ILL. 60615

(4 Blocks from South Shore Drive)

Phone 643-2672

When in Chicagolond make ACE your Headquarters

for EVEREST & JENNINGS Chairs.

We Repair ALL CHAIRS

Including Power drive Equipment

A Large supply of parts on hand

Welh'EngbergCo.,

Inc,

"Hand Controls"

With Every Desirable Feature

Complete Set $79.50

FOR BROCHURE WRITE:

Wells - Engberg Co., Inc.

2505 Rural Street

Rockford, Illinois 61107

JOHNSON AUTO HAND CONTROLS
'"'The most versatile unit of its kind yet conceived'^

Drive Safely

$24. 95
''Quality Built In.

Not Added (hr

Johnson Sales

2151 S.W. 89th Court

Miami, Florida 33165

Tel. 305-223-0035

gives fool-proof control

at all times

Completely adjustable to

fit all cars with automatic
transmissions
Can be installed for right

or left hand use
Fits cars with tilt steering
wheels
Single lever, brakes, and
accelerates
Beautifully chrome plated

All steel components

Knglneered to provide the
easiest and most versatile
method of mo\tntlnp possi-
ble. Unique mounting fix-

tures require no drilling...

unit ran easilv and qnlrkly
be changed from car to car
by anyone.

Designed for those who de-
sire and demand a truly out-
standing hand control Write
for brochurp

o PARAPLEGIC con

drive a car wilh comp/ete ease wtti

A NEW DRIVE-MASTER

MURRAY
DRIVING CONTROLS

1 Duuic (010(11 ti$f tun
S(ILS rot $04 *s

Witt t CniM Cntm, S«ttn Bi lii^n SbMI
•• MU In CM naM

21SI S.N. mil Cmn M4* nur^t
nu: OK) m«»

©ceonii^tH - Tr»e« mr*H mss
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Lifting is believing


